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Early graduation to be offered by
Obion County School System
Benita Fuzzell

Obion County School Board
members Fritz Fussell, Tim
Britt, Mickey Preciado and Jared Poore heard from elementary, middle and high school stu-

dents and staff during regular
board session Monday night, as
South Fulton Elementary hosted the December board meeting
in the school library.
South Fulton Elementary Principal Don Capps wel-

comed the board and Director
of Schools Russ Davis, and
then introduced teacher Krista Hankins, Junior Beta Club
sponsor. Hankins introduced
elementary school Junior Beta
members, currently in the first
year of existence at the school.
Guidance Counselor Nikki
Netherland then presented students present who are Student
Ambassadors at the school, and
ry date of the Bombing of Pearl teacher Ginny Franklin, who is
Harbor, Dec. 8 draws near, the site director for the South
Hannah’s story of his service is Fulton Elementary after school
shared. Tommy Jones is also the
son of Gordon Jones.)
See OBION, page 8
On Dec. 7, 1941 the Japanese
attached Pearl Harbor. Four battleships sunk, four were damaged, two other ships sunk and
three cruisers, three destroyers
and three other ships were damaged. Four midget submarines
sunk, one midget submarine

Hannah’s story shared 75 years
after attack at Pearl Harbor
(Editor’s Note: the following information was gathered
from Tommy Jones, a resident
of South Fulton and former
student at South Fulton High
School. While Jones was in
Middle School, as part of a
PLUS class project, he interviewed South Fulton resident
Eugene Hannah, a World War
II Veteran. Jones’ mother, Jeannie Jones also provided some of
the information included in the
following article, from speaking
with Hannah. As the anniversa-

See HANNAH, page 2

Woman’s
sexual
assault
reported

A 40-year-old woman was sexually assaulted Monday, according to a report from the Fulton
Police Department.
Officers were dispatched at approximately 7:45 p.m., to initially
investigate a reported sexual assault.
Upon arrival at the scene. the
victim, a 40-year-old female stated she had been walking in the
area of Fourth Street Extension
in Fulton at approximately 5:40
p.m., when the suspect, a heavy
set, white male, came up behind SANTA HAS ARRIVED – A light mist of rain Saturday evening did
her, wearing a ski mask. The vic- not deter children from visiting with Santa during the Christmas in the
South Fulton resident Eugene Hannah, then and now.

P & R Tire
drop-off site
for victims
of Gatlinburg
area wildfires

A South Fulton business will
serve as a drop-off location for
those interested in sending donations and supplies to the areas
of Gatlinburg and Pigeon Forge,
Tenn., to assist victims of recent
wildfires.
P & R Tire, 101 West State Line
in South Fulton will accept items
between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
The final drop-off date will be
Dec. 15, with delivery set for Dec.
17, according to Darrell Pruitt,
owner of P & R Tire.
He added that currently bottled
water and Gatorade are not needed, however there are numerous
other items needed by the area residents there.
Shovels, rakes, wheel barrows,
garbage bags, tarps and cleaning
supplies will be accepted, as well
as paper towels, toilet tissue, tissues, soap, shampoo, conditioner,
hand sanitizer, tooth paste, tooth

See DROP-OFF, page 8

See ASSAULT, page 2

Parks event, co-sponsored by the Fulton Tourism Commission and
the City of South Fulton. Above, top, South Fulton Manager Debra
Craig led the Unity Choir in Christmas selections just before the tree
lighting on Unity Park’s stage. (Photos by Benita Fuzzell)

Athletic Dept. fundraiser set
The
Fulton
Independent
Schools’ Athletic Department
will hold an indoor yard sale at
the Fulton High School gymnasium Dec. 10, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Each athletic team will set up
booths to display items available
for sale, including old jerseys and
uniforms.
A concession stand will be
open, with lunch items available
to purchase.

Pictured are Ashley Owens and Amber Meece, who recently found
the Lost Elf. (Photo by Benita Fuzzell)

‘Lost Elf’ found in fountain

The Lost Elf Contest spon- Meece.
sored by the Fulton Tourism
This was Meece’s third year to
Commission is now over for hunt, and Owen’s second. They
another year, after the Elf was said early on, a clue referring
discovered by South Fulton residents Ashley Owens and Amber
See ELF, page 2

Deadline extended for TCMO

The Twin Cities Men’s Organization has extended the deadline for receiving contributions
to provide shopping trips for children in Fulton and South Fulton
to Dec. 9.
According to Cory Edmison,
Treasurer of the organization,
currently enough funds have been

raised to clothe 10 children from
Fulton Independent Schools and
10 from South Fulton Schools,
however, the goal is to increase
the number of children assisted.
Those who want to contribute may forward their donation
to T.C.M.O., in care of P.O. Box
5052, South Fulton, Tenn. 38257.

All proceeds from the sales
will go to each respective team.
Preceding the indoor sale, a
pancake and sausage breakfast
will be held from 8-10:30 a.m.
in the Fulton High School Commons Area, at a cost of $5 per
person. All pre-sold tickets’ sales
will benefit the individual team
from which the sale originated.
Both events are open to the
public.

Senior
Citizens’
Center
in need
of help
The next meeting of the Fulton County Senior Citizens, Inc.
Board of Directors is scheduled
for Jan. 19 at 1 p.m. at the Fulton
Senior Citizens’ Center location.
Director Judy Milner hopes citizens will attend and bring ideas.
Until then, Milner hopes people
who are looking for a few last
minute tax deductible donations
will consider donating to the Fulton County Senior Citizens Board.
“We are a 501(c)3 organization, so any donation made is tax
deductible,” she said. “Not only
will it mean that you’re helping
us meet our community match,
you’re making it possible for us to
serve our community.”
The Fulton County Senior Citizens, Inc. serves hundreds of Fulton County residents.
Milner serves as the director of
the agency that operates in two locations, one in the City of Fulton
and one in the City of Hickman.

See CENTER, page 2

Retirement ‘insured’ after 46 years
Benita Fuzzell

of the month “on the First Fedcades.
She recalled during a recent eral side” and then go back over
Just about 46 years ago, a interview that early on, she
young wife and mother of a would work the first two weeks
See BRITT, page 8
six-month-old baby boy was approached by J.E. Fall about the
possibility of working for him
at his business in Fulton. At that
time, a doorway separated Fall
and Fall Insurance from First
Federal Savings and Loan.
With visions of the extra income providing a nice cushion for purchasing a home, she
agreed, and Kaye Britt began a
career that would span four de-

Four arrests
made during
investigation
at South
Fulton motel
Benita Fuzzell

HISTORICAL MYSTERY – As renovations continue on the revived Meadows Hotel in Fulton, owner
Jeff Campbell and those who have watched as brick is being cleaned have pondered what exactly
the faded lettering on the south side of the building says. According to Campbell, he has been offered
a number of a suggestions including “Abundancy”, “Occupancy”, and even “Starbucks”. (Photo by
Benita Fuzzell)

Four people were arrested at a
South Fulton motel Nov. 28, all
on drug related charges, by Obion County Sheriff’s Department
officers.
According to Sheriff Jerry
Vastbinder, at approximately
4:30 p.m. officers arrived at the
scene at a Traveller’s Inn room
and upon investigation, arrested
Dewand Mozart Estes of South
Fulton, charged with possession
of Schedule I and II and IV and
drug paraphernalia.

See DRUG, page 8

Kaye Britt

Your Weather
Forecast
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Five generations
cook up idea for
‘Fancy Fannies’
Benita Fuzzell

Culinary skills and creativity,
spanning five generations, have
joined forces to bring a bakery
back to town, with the opening
of Fancy Fannies, at 422 Lake
St., downtown Fulton.
Brittany Caksackkar, of South
Fulton, who has years of cake
decorating under her belt, having worked for E.W. James &
Sons bakery, enjoys stirring her
creative juices as she customizes
birthday, wedding, anniversary
and holiday cakes, from elaborate to whimsical while her
mother, Samantha Verkuilen has
a love for baking. She has over
25 years of experience in the
grocery, deli and bakery business herself.
Carolyn Byassee, Samantha’s
mother and Brittany’s grandmother was “always baking”,
and at one time operated a
restaurant. It was Byassee who
proposed the idea to her daughter and granddaughter when the
location became available.
But, there are still two earlier
generations who played a part in
the story.
Lorena Damesworth, Byassee’s mother was an avid baker, and her mother, Fannie Lee,
owned and operated a bakery in
the St. Louis, Mo. area for many
years. She made donuts from
scratch.
Brittany, whose middle name
is Fanielle, after her great-greatgrandmother, said when names
were considered for the new
bakery business, her mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother
and sister, Allison Verkuilen, all
agreed the name “Fannie” had to
be included.
The hours of operation are
Tuesday through Thursday, 8:30

a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday, 6 a.m. to
6 p.m.; Saturday, 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Sunday, 6 a.m. to 10 a.m.
The store is closed on Mondays.
Donuts are available in the
early morning hours on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, and breakfast sandwiches are also available each morning, with large
orders requested to be called in
ahead of pickup.
Homemade soups and sandwiches, including deli meats,
pimento cheese and chicken salad are available, as well as soft
drinks and coffee. The sweet
treats extend much farther past
the assortment of cakes, with
pies, brownies, cupcakes, fudge
and cookies also available.
Homemade breads and rolls are
in stock as well. Deli and meat
trays may be ordered for parties
and gatherings.
Special orders may be made
for sugar free delicacies.
Future plans include the possibility of adding tables and chairs
for those who want to “eat-in”.
“Everyone has been so since
we opened,” said Brittany. “They
all say they love the store and
how beautiful everything looks.”
She, her mother and sister
credit their landlord, Jeff Campbell, Twin Cities Chamber Director Thea Vowell and Melba
White, who the trio credit for
taking good care of the business
with her accounting and bookkeeping expertise, for assisting
them in the opening of the shop.
At least two days ahead is suggested for custom orders of food
items, and at least a week ahead
for wedding cakes.
The telephone number for
Fancy Fannies is 270-208-1062,
the email is fancyfannies422@
gmail.com and Fancy Fannies
may be found on Facebook.

LEARNING FROM PLANTS – An introductory lesson with the objective of identifying common features found among plants was
the topic of study in Amy Chicoine’s 7th period science class at
Fulton Middle School this week. Students looked at real and fake
samples, as well as microscope slides of leaf epithelial tissue, a
root tip, and moss. (Photo submitted)

Elf

to “wheels spinning but mine
are not...” gave them the idea to
search the area of Pontotoc Park,
where the Rotary Club fountain
is, as the Rotary symbol is a
wheel.

continued from page 2

They discovered the elf
wedged under a cinder block in
the Rotary fountain late Monday
night, after having searched the
area of the fountain once already.
Owens works in Greenfield,
and Meece in Union City, so
hunts were usually taken on in
the evening hours, they said,
probably over the course of several nights, amounting to approximately four hours total.
Owens was able to reach down
into the fountain when she noticed some color peeking out
from under a cinder block. Once
it was shoved over, the Elf, vacuum sealed, floated to the top.
The two will share the $400 in
Chamber Bucks prize.

Assault

continued from page 1

tim reported he then pushed her
down and sexually assaulted her.
She was treated at Jackson
Purchase Medical Center in
Mayfield, and later released.
The incident remains under investigation by the Fulton Police
Department. Anyone with information about the crime, or information about anything suspicious or out of the ordinary in the
area of Central Fulton is asked to
contact the Fulton Police Department at 27-472-3141.
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Obituaries
Dorothy Sue Gattis

The Chamber of Commerce Ribbon Cutting was held for Fancy Fannies last week. (Photo by Benita
Fuzzell)

Center

She believes that people often
underestimate the role the agency plays in the lives of those they
serve and making it her mission
to improve communication and
create awareness of their programming so that the community
better understands their function
as a resource. The first area she
wants to help the public understand is how the agency receives
its funding.
“Most people believe that we
receive 100% of our budget from
either the state or federal funding
and that it’s automatically given
to us,” said Milner. “They don’t
understand that we have to apply for funding every three years
and provide evidence that we’re

Hannah

was grounded, 29 aircraft were
destroyed and 159 aircraft were
damaged.
What’s more, a total of 2,403
people were killed, another
1,178 wounded. There were 68
civilians who lost their lives and
35 civilians wounded, in addition to service men and women.
The surprise military strike
by the Japanese Navy against
the United States Naval Base at
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii Territory
ultimately led to the U.S. entry
into World War II.
Small-town Hero, Eugene
Hannah, was shipped to Pearl
Harbor during WWII. He left
Camp Legume headed to Pearl
Harbor before fifteen days of
maneuvers in the South Pacific
that landed him at Iwo Jima; and
he returned to Pearl Harbor hospital after begin shot by a Japanese sniper.
Mr. Hannah is a resident at
Park Terrace Assisted Living in
South Fulton, TN and grew up
in Water Valley, KY. He attended high school in Fulton, KY. He
joined the Marine’s at 19 years
old and was in the Fifth Marine
Division. He had never been
away from home before then.
He went to boot camp in South
Carolina and trained at several
camps in VA and Washington
DC. In Washington DC, his Division was considered the enemy
for practice maneuvers training
Officers. He left Camp Legume
in California headed for Pearl
Harbor on the adventure of a
lifetime.
He arrived there after the
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor.
Leaving Hawaii, he was on a
ship 15 days on maneuvers before arriving at the small, rocky
island in the South Pacific: Iwo
Jima is only five miles long and
two and a half miles wide. It had
practically nothing on it except
a mountain that was rounded off
like a haystack. It was on that
small island that a raging battle
took place.
The battle at Iwo Jima started at 9am local time on Feb19,
1945. Mr. Hannah was among
the first group sent in at 9am that
morning. The island had been
subjected to weeks of heavy air
bombardment prior to their actual landing, and that morning
received more bombardment
from those huge Navy guns. The
Marines loaded in Heegan boats
(like miniature fishing boats)
and landed in a huge cloud of

achieving performance standards.
No one just ‘gives’ us funding. We
have to work for it. And what we
do receive is only a portion of our
annual budget.
According to Milner, the Fulton County Senior Citizen board
receives approximately 69.4% of
its annual budget from the Kentucky Department for Aging and
Independent Living. The amount
of their funds are established by
formula that includes a percent of
seniors, percent of low-income,
percent of rural population, and
a percent of low-income minority
population.
The Senior Citizens board is
expected to raise the remaining
balance of their annual budget, incontinued from page 1

dust - you couldn’t see anything
but dust. Thousands of Marine’s
landed that day and just kept
coming. The first Marine was
wounded only minutes of landing in all that dust.
The Japanese were sheltered
deep in caves and tunnels chiseled out of volcanic rock. The
Japanese came out of hiding to
defend that island ferociously
with hand to hand combat and
heavy enemy fire. The battle
raged day and night. Mr. Hannah stayed on top of the island in
a foxhole that he had dug.
Five days into the battle, the
flag was raised on Mt. Suribachi
and that is what the Iwo Jima
Monument is famous for. Mr.
Hannah was there at the bottom
of the mountain busting with
pride as they raised the flag. Our
soldiers were so proud to see Old
Glory flying because it meant
that the war would soon be over.
We captured a lot of Japanese
soldiers and held them as prisoners. As they hid in their solid rock compartments, we used
interpreters to tell them to come
out. We then use flame throwers to burn therm out; it would
suck all the oxygen out and force
them to come out.
Eugene Hannah was a Marine Gunner. He fired a machine
gun hoisted on a tripod that was
surrounded with a water cooled
jacket to keep it cool. He was
shot in the right shoulder after
only two weeks by a Japanese
sniper and was sent to Pearl
Harbor hospital to recuperate.
He also spent a week at the famous Royal Hawaiian: “The
Pink Palace of the Pacific.” The
Navy converted it into hospital
accommodations to use for the
many wounded soldiers. They
removed all furniture and took
out all the good stuff. Mr. Hannah spent a week there.
It was the first time the Marine’s had lost so many lives in
battle. Mr. Hannah had some
friends that he was pretty close
to killed; it was amazing to come
out alive! We had approximately
60,000 Marines there and the
Japanese had maybe 23,000
men. We suffered just over 6000
killed or died of wounds and just
over 19,000 wounded.
Mr. Hannah joined his outfit
back in Hawaii when the war
was over. He was then shipped
to Japan on Occupational Troop.
He had truly embarked upon the
journey of a lifetime!

continued from page 1

cluding a 20% community match.
They do this in a variety of ways
including spaghetti suppers or
other fundraisers.
For years, they have used the
in-kind donations they receive
from local government as the
expected community match. Ultimately, that practice has put the
agency in a financial strain.
“Thankfully, we do not pay rent
or upkeep on either building we
use,” said Milner. “The Hickman
building is owned by the Fulton
County Fiscal Court. The Fulton
building is owned by the City of
Fulton. We could not exist without
the generosity of our local government partners.
However, we must build a sustainable revenue stream – beyond our spaghetti suppers and
occasional fundraisers. But most
importantly, we must stop using
in-kind donations that the local
governments provide us to balance our budget. It’s time to rethink how we generate our community match. Before we make
any plans on how that it is accomplished, we want the community
to join us in this discussion.”

Dorothy Sue Gattis, a resident
of South Fulton, died Dec. 2 at
Jackson Purchase Medical Center, in Mayfield. She was 84.
Funeral services were held
Dec. 5 at Hornbeak Funeral
Chapel, in Fulton, with Rev.
Donnie Smith and Rev. Danny
Zickefoose officiating. Burial
followed in the Union Cemetery.
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel was in
charge of arrangements.
She is survived by four daughters, Brenda Zickefoose and
Dessie Moss, both of Fulton,
Hilda Smith, of Algoma, Miss.,
and Rose Maness, of Memphis,
Tenn.; three grandchildren, Delissa Fraser, Daniel Zickefoose,
and James David “JD” Maness;
four great-grandchildren, Robert Fletcher Moss Jr., Lukas Reid
Moss, Audrey Zickefoose, and
Skylar Maness.
She was preceded in death by
her husband, Fletcher “Demp”
Gattis; her parents, Felbert and
Katie (Busby) Jones; and a grandson, Robert Fletcher Moss, Sr.
Born June 16, 1932 in Hickman, she was a homemaker who
lived in this area most of her life.
Memorials may be made to
The Gideons International, P.O.
Box 1325 Fulton, Ky. 42041
Tributes may be left online at
www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.
com/

Mayfield Shopping Plaza

1102 Paris Road, Mayfield, KY

Like us on Facebook

princessofmayfield.com

>Bargain Matinees Sat. & Sun. $6.00<
All shows before 5:00 p.m.
>Tuesday’s Family Discount Nights<
All Seats $5.00 All Shows
24 HOUR SHOW INFO ~ 270-251-3583

Showtimes thru Thurs., Dec. 15

ARRIVAL

PG-13

Fri., 7:00; Sat. – Sun., 1:30, 4:00, 7:00;
Mon. - Thurs. 7:00
Walt Disney’s

MOANA

PG

Fri., 7:00; Sat. – Sun., 1:30, 4:00, 7:00;
Mon. - Wed. 7:00; Thurs. 5:30 Only
ON
Thurs., Dec. 15 TICKETS
SALE NOW!

ROUGE ONE: A STAR WARS STORY”
PG-13 at 8:00 p.m.

He's making
his

LIST…

Letters To
Santa

will be published in the Dec. 21 edition of

to be included in this keepsake
edition of Letters To Santa and
Christmas Greetings from area
businesses and industries,
letters must be
received by Tues.,
Dec. 13, 4 p.m.
Mail letters to Fulton Leader, P.O. Box 1200, Fulton, KY 42041;
Fax letters to 270-472-1129 or bring letters to the Leader
ofﬁce at 304 East State Line, Fulton.

Letters will be forwarded to the North Pole!
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Just A
Minute
Pastor, Wife Appreciation
Turning Point Ministries, 1118
Moscow Avenue, Hickman, will
host their Pastor and Wife Appreciation Dec. 10 – 11. A dinner/service will be held Dec. 10 at 5 p.m.
at West Hickman Baptist Church,
2465 South 7th St., Hickman.
All gifts will be presented at this
time. The guest speaker Dec. 11
at 11 a.m. will be Pastor Michael
Pryor, House of Hope Ministries,
Paducah. For more information,
contact Sharon Warren, 270-6271597, or Robbie Kinney, 731-3322779. The public is invited to attend.
Recycling Event
Recycling of paper products
will be collected Dec. 10 from 9
a.m. – 12 noon at the Cayce Fire
Department in Cayce.
Christmas Celebration
Come Let Us Adore, A Christmas Celebration! will be held
Dec. 11 at 6 p.m. at Fulton Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
1159 Parker Road, South Fulton.
Womanless Review
The South Fulton High School
Junior Class will sponsor a womanless beauty review Dec. 8 at
6 p.m. in the high school gym.
Admission is $6 at the door and
concessions will be available for
sale. The public is invited to attend. Proceeds will go toward
class activities.
Meeting
The Obion Creek Watershed
Conservancy District, Board of
Directors, will meet Tuesday,
Dec. 13 at 7:30 a.m., in the Conference Room of the USDA Service Center, 205 St. Rt. 123 W.,
Clinton.
Assistance for Veterans
Veterans and their families will
be provided counseling and assistance in filing claims for state
and federal benefits Dec. 7-8, and
Dec. 13-15, 10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.,
in Mayfield, at the VA Clinic,
1253 Paris Rd. Veterans and families will be seen by appointment,
walk-ins will be scheduled an
appointment. For more information please contact Ron McClure,
Regional Field Representative,

Fulton Independent
Schools
Dec. 12 - 16

Kentucky Department of Veter- vided by Fulton Public Library,
ans Affairs (KDVA) at (270) 247- Builder’s Supply and Smiles On
2455 ext. 73905, or email ronald. Seniors.
mcclure@ky.gov.
Humane Way
The Humane Way has a low
Garms Family Concert
The Garms Family will per- cost spay/neuter program for cats,
form in concert Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. available to all area residents. For
at Faith Lutheran Church, East more information, call 731-479Reelfoot Ave. in Union City, 3399 and ask for Brenda.
Tenn. The public is invited to atLunch Bunch
tend this free concert, which will
Smiles On Seniors, S.O.S.
feature the Garms Family, as they
sing Southern Gospel, gospel Lunch Bunch meets the first
bluegrass and a unique musical Monday of each month at Papstyle of song and instrumentation, py’s restaurant, Broadway, in
featuring over 20 instruments on South Fulton, 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
stage throughout the program.
All seniors age 55 and older are
invited to attend.
T.C.M.O. Donations
Senior Book Club
Donations will continue to be
Senior Book Club, sponsored
accepted through Dec. Dec. 9 by
the Twin Cities Men’s Organiza- by Smiles On Seniors, S.O.S.,
tion to reach their goal of provid- the Fulton Public Library and the
ing a shopping trip for 20 Fulton Willingham Center, meets the
and South Fulton children to second Monday of each month
purchase clothing and necessities at the Willingham Center, Carr
this Christmas. While approxi- Street in Fulton, 10:30 a.m.to
mately $200-$225 is needed per 11:30 a.m. Books are provided
child, donations of any size will to seniors age 55 and older, to
be appreciated. Checks may be read and discuss at the following
made to T.C.M.O., and mailed in month’s meeting.
care of TCMO, P.O. Box 5052,
Coffee Stop
South Fulton, Tenn. 38257. For
more information, contact Cory
Coffee Stop, providing cofEdmison, TCMO Treasurer, 270- fee, conversation and compa875-0963.
ny for seniors age 55 and older,
meets each fourth Thursday of
Foodbank Distribution
the month from 9-10:30 a.m. at
The Ken-Tenn Foodbank will Park Terrace Assisted Living,
distribute commodities to Fulton Broadway, South Fulton, in the
County Seniors, CSFP, living in recreation room. The event is
poverty Dec. 9 from 10 – 11 a.m., sponsored by Smiles on Seniors,
at the foodbank in Fulton. Distri- S.O.S. and Park Terrace Assisted
bution to Fulton County house- Living, with refreshments served
holds living in poverty, TEFAP, by S.O.S. volunteers. There is no
will be Dec. 16 from 10 – 11 a.m. charge to attend.
at the foodbank in Fulton. PoverMonthly Breakfast
ty is defined as having income of
Wesley United Methodist
less than $1,282 per month.
Church monthly breakfast is the
last Saturday of each month. The
OES Scholarship
Applications are now available public is invited to attend.
to apply for a $500 scholarship to
W.O.W. Meeting
be presented by the Troy Chapter
Woodmen Life meetings are
#432 Order of the Eastern Star,
given annually to a college Junior held the second Tuesday of each
or Senior who graduated from an month at 6 p.m. at the Keg restauObion County or Lake County, rant, downtown Lake Street,
Tenn. high school. The deadline Fulton. Members pay $4 for the
is Dec. 31. For more information meal. For more information, call
or applications, contact Jim West, 270-472-9498.
731-536-5478, 613 Wynridge,
The Coffee Shop
Troy, Tenn., or Nancy Solmon,
The Coffee Shop, in the back
731-796-1329.
of the Willingham Center, Carr
Street, Fulton, is open Mondays
Movies for Seniors
The Fulton Public Library will and Thursdays 8:30 a.m. to 10:30
present Movies for Seniors Dec. a.m. Coffee and pastries are
8 at 5 p.m. at the Library. Se- served, along with fellowship,
niors 55 and older are invited to and donations are accepted for
watch “The Christmas Candle”. local mission projects. The public
Popcorn and soda will be pro- is invited.

Menu

apple, chocolate/white milk.

Monday – breakfast: pancake sausage on stick or cereal
and graham sticks, apple, juice
and milk choices; lunch: burger
or rib sandwich, fries, slaw, tomatoes, pickles, onions, mixed
fruit, orange smiles, chocolate/
white milk.
Tuesday – breakfast: sausage biscuit or poptarts, apple,
juice and milk choices; lunch:
deli sandwich or toasted cheese
sandwich, banana peppers, lettuce, tomatoes, pickle spears,
baked beans, goldfish, strawberries, chocolate/white milk.
Wednesday – breakfast: bacon scramble pizza or poptarts,
apple, juice and milk choices;
lunch: BBQ chicken or mozzarella cheese sticks and marinara, turnip greens, glazed
carrots, cucumbers, cornbread,
bread, peaches, Mandarin oranges, chocolate/white milk.
Thursday: breakfast: cherry
frudel or poptarts, apple, juice
and milk choices; lunch: chicken spaghetti or Cajun fish, corn
on cob, fresh salad and ranch,
garlic bread, pears, fresh apple,
chocolate/white milk.
Friday: breakfast: mini donuts or poptarts, apple, juice
and milk choices; lunch: hot
dog or yogurt and string cheese
and dog bones, baked beans,
tater tots, banana, raisins, fresh

South Fulton Elementary
Dec. 12 - 16
Monday – breakfast: sausage bites or cereal, juice/fruit,
chocolate/white milk; lunch:
stuffed crust pizza or crispito/
cheese, broccoli, corn, applesauce, juice/milk.
Tuesday – breakfast: breakfast pizza or cereal, juice/fruit,
chocolate/white milk; lunch:
turkey and gravy or baked ham,
roll, mashed potatoes, green
beans, peaches, juice/milk.
Wednesday – breakfast:
strawberry bagel or cereal,
juice/fruit,
chocolate/white
milk; lunch: grilled cheese
sandwich or peanut butter and
jelly sandwich/cheese stick,
veggie soup, carrot sticks/fat
free ranch, raisins, juice/milk.
Thursday: breakfast: combo bar or cereal, juice/fruit,
chocolate/white milk; lunch:
hamburger/bun or hot dog/bun,
chips, sliced tomatoes, pickle
spears, fresh orange, juice/milk.
Friday: breakfast: poptarts

Bridge

Hickman Duplicate Bridge
winners Nov. 29 were, first, Sharon Fields, of Paris, Tenn., and
Bonnie Poynor, of Hickman; and
second, Betty Amberg, of Hickman, and Nancy Richards, of
Union City, Tenn.

HANCOCK STORAGE
WARS AUCTION
Saturday, December 10, 2016
10:00 a.m.
508 Martin Luther King Drive
Fulton, Kentucky

Fast
Paced
Auction

12-14 UNITS

CASH OR APPROVED CHECK
FIRM #563

BILL GRAY & SON AUCTIONEERS
731-479-1620 • 731-335-3800 • 731-335-4511
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Food Pantry
God’s Food Pantry is open
the first Saturday of each month,
from 10 a.m. until 12 noon, at
Faith Fellowship Church, on
Highway 307 W., across from the
Fulton Industrial Park, for those
in need of food items.
Narcotics Anonymous
Narcotics Anonymous will
meet each Monday at 7 p.m. and
Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the RRCC
building, 400 Lake St., downtown Fulton. The meetings are
open to the public.
Awana Truth Seekers
Water Valley Baptist, Hwy.
1283, Water Valley, Awana Truth
Seekers meet each Sunday night
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Bible studies,
games and snacks are offered to
all children grades kindergarten
through 12th. Call 270-355-2827
or 270-705-1782 for any questions or transportation issues.
Drug Rehab
Narconon reminds families
use of addicting drugs is on the
rise to take steps to protect family members from drug use, and
help those struggling with drug
addiction get them the assistance
they need. Call for a free brochure on the signs of addiction
for all drugs. Narconon also offers free screenings and referrals.
800-431-1754 or DrugAbuseSolution.com
Nar-Anon Family Group
Nar-Anon Family Group is
a support group for family and
friends affected by someone’s
addiction to drugs or alcohol.
The group is not for the addict.
Anonymity is a requirement. The
group meets at 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday, at First Baptist Church,
115 Second Street, Fulton. Contact 731-335-5333 for more information.
Free Community Lunches
A free community lunch will
be served every Saturday from
11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. at the following churches: first Saturday
at South Fulton Baptist Church
Family Life Center, 509 Forestdale, South Fulton; second Saturday at First Baptist Church,
115 Second St., Fulton; third
Saturday at First United Methodist Church, 200 Carr St., Fulton;
fourth Saturday at First Christian
Church, 108 Carr St., Fulton; and
fifth Saturday at Brooks Chapel
RRCC Center on Lake St., Fulton. The public is invited to attend.

or cereal, juice/fruit, chocolate/ layered green salad, bran mufwhite milk; lunch: half day, no fin, caramel apples, peanuts.
lunch served.
Wednesday – hamburger
on bun, tomato, lettuce, onion,
Fulton County Senior
pork and beans, baked potato,
Citizens Dec. 12 - 16
banana.
Thursday – Italian baked
Monday – beef pot roast, chicken, pasta salad, wholemashed potatoes with gravy, wheat roll, peas, peaches.
squash and tomato casserole,
Friday: beef vegetable soup,
whole-wheat roll, pears with egg salad sandwich, saltine
raisins.
crackers, frozen fruit salad, raiTuesday – turkey tetrazzini, sins, peanuts.

www.castlemantire.com

• Michelin
• Goodyear

• Cooper
• Nitto

Free nitrogen with purchase of
4 Cooper or Michelin tires

• Alignment • Brakes • Oil Change
Come Grow With Us!!

Highlands, a growing premier health care facility in Prestonsburg,
for Registered Nurses in the
Kentucky is currently
following departments:
Medical Surgical Unit - 2nd Floor, Behavioral Health Unit, ICU,
Emergency Department & Obstetrics
Highlands Regional Medical Center has openings for:
Full Time and PRN Registered Nurses
RN’s would be responsible for assessing the
and nursing needs, set goals and prescribes appropriate nursing
to meet those goals. Implements and documents
elements of the nursing process in order to provide the highest quality of care based on assessed
needs. Assist team
members in giving care to
or administer direct care
when professional nursing skills and judgment are indicated.
Graduate of accredited nursing program and currently licensed in the state of Kentucky. Must have successnurse
profully completed HRMC’s RN
gram. Must be able to stand or walk for long periods. Heavy
required. Maintain current BLS and ACLS provider status.
Interested applicants may apply on our website at:

www.hrmc.org

Click on the “Careers” tab

606-886-7531 • E-mail: tclark@hrmc.org

* Nine (9) Paid Holidays
Plan
*

* Medical/ Dental Insurance
* Life Insurance

Highlands is an equal opportunity employer
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South Fulton, TN 38257
731-479-1788
William R. “Bill” Davis

FREE ESTIMATES - 24 HR. SERVICE
Evenings Call

This devotional and directory is made possible by these
businesses, who encourage all of us to attend worship services

• W. R. Davis - 731-479-2299 • Russ Davis - 731-479-2727
• Mrs. S. Lucy - 731-479-3469
• Engineering • Fabrication • Installation • Rigging • Moving
Machinery • In Plant Machinery Moving • Millwright • Conveyor
Systems • Sheetmetal • Pipefitting • Steel Erection & Welding

Pickup and delivery available

FARMER’S LIME COMPANY
Call 731-479-3827
Martin Highway, South Fulton

302 E. Broadway • Mayfield, KY 42866
Phone: 270-247-2919
270-472-1000

2800 Tyson Dr.
Union City, Tn

Kevin Curtsinger, Agent

1630 E. Reelfoot Ave.

We offer white rock, red rock, top soil, field dirt, septic
rock, white sand, field sand, lava rock and mulch.

866-4700

Union City, TN 38261

U nion C ity N ursing & R ehab C enter

M-F 8-5
Sat. 8-3

“Caring for our Community”
unit
nitty”
nit
ty””
ty

We are a skilled nursing facility capable of providing in house
h use
se physical
ph ica
ical
cal
al
therapy, occupational therapy, and speech therapy to meet the needs
of both short term as well as long term patients. Our facility has many new
renovations and we would like to invite you to stop by and take a tour.
Call (731) 885-8095 for more information. (Volunteers welcome)

Kitchen Cabinets • Laminate Flooring • Discount Furniture
1198 Elm (Old Hwy. 45) Martin, TN • (731) 588-0456

If you are interested in a career in the medical field, apply with us.

• Air Cushion Rec • Road Tractor Service
• From Jump Starts to Rollovers

Serving
NW TN
and
SW KY

Cynthia A. Cox, Administrator
THE ETHERIDGE HOUSE
701 Sherrill St., Union City, TN
THE ARBORS
1400 S. Home St., Union City, TN

Since 1963

24/7
365 Day

ph. 731.885.6992
fax 731.885.6997 • cell 731.446.7713
www.americareusa.net
The Etheridge House unioncity@americare.net

s

P.O. Box 528 • 118 Barham Rd., Union City, TN 38281
(731) 885-5331
1-800-748-9330

assisted living by Americare

SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
NEW LIFE FAMILY WORSHIP
CENTER

TWIN CITIES ASSEMBLY OF GOD

WEST HICKMAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

BAPTIST
BROOKS CHAPEL BAPTIST

CATHOLIC
SACRED HEART CHURCH

300 Rice Ave., Fulton, KY • 270-472-2726

728 Broadway, South Fulton, TN
731- 479-1539 • www.twincitiesassembly.com
230 Brooks Chapel Rd., Fulton, KY
270-472-0585

CAYCE MISSIONARY BAPTIST

RR 4, Box 440, Cayce, KY • 270-653-6571

CLINTON PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

Circle Drive, Clinton, KY
270-355-283

502 W. Highland Dr. • Fulton, KY
Open Mon. -Fri., 7 am - 5 pm •• Sat., 7 am - noon

472-0023 or 472-0024

EVANS DRUG CO.
212-214 Lake St. • Fulton, KY • 270-472-2421

OPTOMETRISTS

Dr. Donnie R. Davis
Dr. Russell M. Gilliam
Dr. Daniel W. Donaldson II

EyeCare
Center of
Martin
107 Kennedy Dr.
Martin, TN 38237
731.587.3555

CRUTCHFIELD BAPTIST

2360 State Route 924, Fulton, KY
270-472-6312

EAST HICKMAN BAPTIST CHURCH

1522 Liberty Street, Hickman, KY
270-236-2300
115 2nd St., Fulton, KY
270-472-1663

WE DO OUR OWN
ETCHING AND ENGRAVING
Family Owned
and Operated For
Four Generations

Serving West
Tennessee
Since 1900

2322 N. Meridian St., Greenfield, TN 38230
(731) 235-2293 Phone • (731) 235-0240 Fax

Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, Inc.
Telephone: 270-472-1412
Fax: 270-472-1414
Toll Free: 1-877-472-1412
24 Hour Obituary Line 270-472-1234

Web Site: www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.com
Email: hornbeak@kyn.twcbc.com

BELL’S CHAPEL CHRISTIAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
300 N. Highland Dr., Fulton, KY
270-472-3453

200 N. Washington St., Clinton, KY
270-236-3326

GREATER ANTIOCH
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

500 Mears St., Fulton, KY • 270-472-2371

JACKSONVILLE FREEWILL
BAPTIST

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
110 Buchanan, Hickman, KY
270-236-9388

CHURCH OF CHRIST
HWY 45 EAST CHURCH OF CHRIST

202 College St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-0580

JOHNSON GROVE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
8135 Chapel Hill Rd., South Fulton, TN
731-479-3551

JOHNSON CHAPEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
Holly St., Hickman, KY • 270-236-2434

LAKE CHAPEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST

1318 S 7th St., Hickman, KY • 270-236 4569

Hwy. 45 E Martin Hwy., South Fulton, TN
731-479-3324

SMITH STREET CHURCH
OF CHRIST

411 E. Smith St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-2761

KNOB CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST
2932 State Line Rd., Fulton, KY
270-468-5816

PARKWAY CHURCH OF CHRIST

1301 Middle Rd., Fulton, KY • 270-472-3494

EPISCOPAL
TRINITY EPISCOPAL

1100 Vine St., Fulton, KY • 270-472-3541

ST. PAUL EPISCOPAL CHURCH

611 Union St., Hickman, KY • 270-236-2449

MIDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH

GREENFIELD MONUMENT WORKS

CHRISTIAN

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

9363 McConnell Rd., Martin, TN
731-479-1236

Fulton, Kentucky
270.472.0662

504 Eddings St., Fulton, KY • 270-472-2742

108 Carr St., Fulton, KY •270-627-2514

MCCONNELL BAPTIST CHURCH

Fulton County
Transit Authority

ST. EDWARD’S CATHOLIC

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Middle Road, Fulton, KY

450 Mears, Fulton, KY
270-472-0744

411 Moulton St., Hickman, KY
270-236-2071

8655 State Route 307 S, Fulton, KY
270-472-0873

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH

Formerly Fulton Pic Pac

1003 Broadway St., Hickman, KY
270-236-2342

ABUNDANT LIFE CHRISTIAN

205 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY
270-236-2424
Phone (270) 472-2421
Fax (270) 472-0103
R. David Woolf R.Ph., Owner

1500 Broadway, South Fulton, TN
731-479-2331

JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES
FULTON CONGREGATION
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES

1273 Midway Rd., Hickman, KY
270-236-2838

MOUNT CARMEL BAPTIST
6914 State Route 94 E, Fulton, KY
270-472-0965

1008 Eastwood Dr., Fulton, KY
270-472-2069

MOUNT OLIVE BAPTIST

METHODIST
BELL’S CHAPEL C.M.E.

112 Roach St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-2714

N. Highland Drive, Fulton, KY
270-472-3453

MOUNT PELIA BAPTIST
136 Littrell Rd., Martin, TN

BETHLEHEM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST

Hwy. 307 South • 270-653-6019

Hwy. 94, Pilot Oak, KY
270-376-2784

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

CAYCE UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 51 and 1529 East
270-355-9707

195 State Route 94 W., Cayce, KY
270-838-6882

PALMERSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH

CHAPEL HILL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

6363 Hwy. 89, Palmersville, TN
731-822-3732

PLEASANT HILL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
903 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY
270-236-9233

Chapel Hill Rd., South Fulton, TN

CRUTCHFIELD UNITED
METHODIST

Pea Ridge Road, Water Valley, KY

POPLAR GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH

205 Orchard Dr., South Fulton, TN
731-479-1774

300 Richard Ave., Fulton, KY
270-472-5500

SANDY BRANCH PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. PAUL AME

Chestnut Glade Community, Martin, TN

213 College St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-0287

731-885-0654
SOUTH FULTON ANTIOCH
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

1207 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY
106 College St., South Fulton, TN

THOMAS CHAPEL
CME METHODIST

Elder Maley Davidson-Pastor,

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST

107 W. Wade St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-7067

Hwy. 1529, (Beelerton) Fulton, KY

Weakley County
Nursing Home
700 Weakley County Nursing Home Rd.
Dresden, TN 38225 • 731-364-3158
Fax: 731-364-2792 or 364-2446

180 Mount Pelia Road • Martin, TN 38237
www.healthcare.com
731-587-4231

The

Hamilton-Ryker
Hamilton-Ryker

The

HOUSE OF PRAYER
PENTECOSTAL

201 Carr St., Fulton, KY
270-472-9064
108 College St., South Fulton, TN

500 Beck Lane
Phone: (270)-247-7890
Mayfield, KY 42066 david.dietz@MillsHealth.com Fax: (270)-251-3689

F. Gregory Cox, MD • Nasira Malik, MD
Joshua Whitledge, DO • Elizabeth Jones, APRN

1135 Broadway St., South Fulton, TN, 38257• 731-479-2606

Committed to Compassion Striving for Excellence
Serving Responsible

1159 Parker Rd., South Fulton, TN
731-479-9922

GOOD SPRINGS CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Good Springs Rd., Dukedom, TN
Bro. Johnie Dalton, PastorSEVENTH-

Trella Wilson, Administrator
Phone 270-653-5558 | Fax 270-653-5522

www.arborplaceofclinton.com
www.diversicaremanagment.com
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MT. ZION OLD CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Hwy. 1529, Water Valley, KY

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
726 Broadway St., South Fulton, TN

OTHER
CHRIST TEMPLE
HOLINESS CHURCH

FULTON

Member

ONE BANKER PLACE

FULTON, KY ••472-2711

106 College St, South Fulton, TN
731-479-1150

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Walnut St., Fulton, KY
270-376-2377

FAITH TEMPLE CHUCH
OF GOD IN CHRIST
211 McFall St., So. Fulton, TN
731-479-7277

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
211 McFall St., So. Fulton, TN
731-479-7277

AL PAGE

MERCURY

General Manager
General
Manager

Advantage
Certified

Premier Certified

www.purchaseford.com
P.O. Box 1033 – 1352 Hwy. 45 N. - Mayfield, KY 42066-0041
Phone: (270) 247-9300 or 800-874-0256

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
403 Main St., Hickman, KY
270-236-3025

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
211 Carr St., Fulton, KY
270-472-3283 •731-479-7277

GREATER DELIVERANCE
MINISTRIES
101 Jackson St., Fulton, KY
270-472-0014

LIBERTY WORSHIP CENTER THE
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY

317 East State Line
South Fulton, TN

Off.: 731-479-1242
Fax: 731-479-1245

www.premierbuildings.us

120 Forestdale St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-7579

(Fomerly Palestine Methodist Church)
Hwy. 166 (Middle Rd.) & Palestine Rd.,
Fulton, KY
270-472-0242
6672 Middle Rd., Fulton, KY
270-227-8161

TURNING POINT MINISTRY
1120 Moscow Avenue, Hickman, KY
270-627-1980

219 East Fourth Street

Fulton, KY • 472-2313

WEʼLL TAKE CARE OF YOUR PROBLEMS

UNION CUMBERLAND

609 State Route 1125 S., Fulton, KY
270-472-2834

UNITED CHURCH THE LIVING GOD

605 Kentucky Ave., Fulton, KY
270-472-9029

WALNUT GROVE CHURCH
N. Walnut Grove Road
So. Fulton, TN

Dr. Bill Byars

101 West State Line, South Fulton, TN 38257 • 731-479-9588

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS

McDonald
Automative
4744 U. S. Hwy. 45E
South Fulton, TN 38257
731-479-9057
wmcdonald@frontiernet.net

Wayne McDonald, Owner

Rawls Funeral Home

114 Roach St.
P.O. Box 5045
South Fulton, TN 38257
(731) 479-2181
(731) 479-2180 Fax

1325 E. Main St.
Union City, TN
731-885-8110

www.rawlsfuneralhomes.com

Call 731-885-6600
for appointments

Company

Primary Care – Hillview South

A Diversicare Transitional Care Community

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN

Company

Union City, TN • 731-885-1540
Martin, TN
Mayfield, KY
731-588-5627
270-908-8408

Clinton Place

2 Kingston Rd., Water Valley, KY
270-355-2264 or 270-376-2901

300 Broadway
South Fulton
731-479-3697

the healingf

1201 Middle Road, Fulton, KY

PRESBYTERIAN
BAYOU DE CHIEN
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN

Broadway

David McBride,
Administrator

For a Higher Level of Care, Choose

714 Marr St., Hickman, KY
270-236-9142

NEW BIRTH TEMPLE OF PRAISE

SOUTH FULTON
UNITED METHODIST

RICEVILLE BAPTIST

PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
105 Wellington, Hickman, KY
270-236-2305

RR 1, Hickman, KY
270-653-4793

731-479-1110

404 Green St., Fulton, KY
270-472-3486

NEW BEGINNINGS
APOSTOLIC CHURCH

200 Carr St., Fulton, KY
270-472-3514

PLEASANT VIEW GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

www.timmybritt.com

108 Broadway, Downtown Fulton-South Fulton

NAZARENE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

Crutchfield, KY

TIM
BRITT

MORMON
CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
501 Wells Ave., Fulton,KY
270-472-3634

The Arbors

memory care assisted living by Americare

1117 S. Miles Ave.
Union City, TN
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Bulldog wrestler places 4th
Chad Coffman

With a comparatively small
school system finding personnel for team sports has long
been a challenge for Fulton
City and with everything-dwindling class sizes no solution is
in the foreseeable future for the
shrinking institution.
However forming a school
wrestling team this year may be
the answer the school is looking for.
A sport which focuses more
on individual performance,
wrestling may allow some stu-

Fulton Ind. Schools

2016 Wrestling

Name

Josh Davis
William Price
Javeon Williams
Keon Thomas
Adrian Cons
Tristan Lalley
Quentin Cunningham
TraVail Morgan
Isaiah Kimble
Kody Cunningham
Jamerious Williams
Kelon Bean
Crissie Purcell
Tyler Bagget
Kaden Cons
Mason Whitton
Tommy Cabrol
Keith Martin
Jashawn Lockett

Roster 2017
Weight
74.6
79.0
85.4
97.8
97.8
97.8
100.0
100.2
104.8
112.8
120
120
127
148
150
160
167
275
285

dent athletes to achieve personnel recognition on the mat they
might not have received on the
football field or baseball diamond.
Fulton City Schools’ Alternative Classroom Teacher Chad
Fyffe has accepted the mantle as head coach of the newly-formed team.
A stand-out member of the
2006 Woodford County, Kentucky state championship team,
Fyffe also wrestled on the collegiate level for the University
of the Cumberlands before accepting a teaching role at Fulton.

2016 FIS

2017

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
Date

Opponent

12/6 Sikeston Middle School Duals
12/18 Youth Tournament – Union County
12/22 Ft Campbell
12/29 & 30 Christian County Invitational
Middle School - Day 1
High School - Day 2
1/2
Caldwell Regional Dual Tournament
1/14 Laker Invitational @ Calloway Co.
1/14 Middle School District Tournament
@ Calloway County
1/21 Regional Tournament at Larue Co.
2/4
Middle School State Tournament
@ Louisville, KY
2/11 Region 1 Tournament High School
@ Hopkinsville, KY
2/17 -18 KHSAA State Tournament
Kentucky Horse Park

Confident of his team’s
chances, the coach believes
wrestling has a future at Fulton
City.
“My goal for this season is
to take two to three kids to the
state tournament and let then
get some exposure” said Fyffe
enthusiastically.
“I believe we have a couple
in middle school and another
in high school right now who
could qualify for state” he
said referring to 100.2 lb. seventh-grader Travail Morgan
and 275 lb. Sophomore Keith
Martin.
Morgan recently placed
fourth overall among 14 wrestlers from across Region One in
a tournament in Hopkinsville,
winning five-of-nine matches
in the process.
Some would say the fact that
a Fulton City wrestling participant can achieve amongst other
much larger schools in the region such as McCracken County and Paducah Tilghman only
strengthens the decision to man
a squad.
Time will tell but so far the
Bulldogs seem to be on pace to
see some level of success as a
wrestling team, not to mention
as individuals.
Fulton City’s next test comes
Dec. 18 at a youth tournament
in Union County.

2016 - 17 Fulton Independent School’s wrestling team

New Railroaders’ Manager named
The Fulton Railroaders have
named their 2017 manager.
Made the new conductor of
the Railroaders, Drew Martinez is no stranger to coaching
having been an assistant at the
University of Memphis after
also playing there.
A standout player, he was a
member of Conference USA’s
all-Freshman team in 2009
and second-team all-conference in 2010 and 2011.
He was also named Valley
League All-Star game MVP
in 2009 the Cape Cod League
All-Star and All-Cape Cod
teams in 2010.

SFHS FOOTBALL AWARD WINNERS – Team members were honored at the annual football awards
banquet hosted Sunday by South Fulton High School at Buck’s Celebration Center in South Fulton.
Award winners seated, from left are, Austin Maldanado, Scout Team Player Award; Kody Davidson,
Offensive Most Valuable Player Award; Zach Goetz, Offensive Lineman Award; Hunter Hamilton, Defensive Most Valuable Player Award, 3D Award and West Tennessee All Star team selection; T.J.
George, Special Teams Player of the Year Award; Caleb Little, Red Devil Award. Standing, from left
are, Gevin Courtney, Receiver of the Year Award; Greg Davis, Most Improved Defensive Player Award;
Jalen Scott, Offensive Back of the Year Award and Linebacker of the Year Award; David Madding, Most
Improved Offensive Player of the Year Award; Hayden Kelly, Academic Award; Tollie Mason, Defensive
Lineman of the Year Award. (Photo by Chad Coffman)

FHS roundball start-up rocky
Chad Coffman

Fulton City High School basketball took a hit last week, winning
only one game out of a scheduled
six to start the 2016-17 season.
Head girls team coach and
school principal R.D. Mays predicted a tough season and it looks
as if his prediction might be accurate for both squads.
The Lady Bulldogs managed to
knock off Joppa, Ill. in the week’s
first contest but failed to deliver
against Ballard County and Todd
County Central later on while the
boys were less successful, failing that to get past any opponents
despite outstanding play by a few
players.
Fulton City 45
Joppa 37
Senior guard Autumn Tucker scored a respectable 14 points
while swiping 11 steals in the Lady
Bulldogs’ win over Joppa to start
their season off right on the road
in Illinois.
A somewhat sloppy victory with
29 Fulton City turnovers, the Lady
Bulldogs managed to overcome
their ball-handling errors and es-

He was then drafted into the
Major Leagues by two different organizations.
First in 2010 by the New
York Mets where he was selected in the twenty-third
round and again in 2011 by
the Los Angeles Angels in the
tenth round where he went on
to play for two years.
Martinez then went on to
play independent baseball on
the Gary Southshore Railcats
for two seasons, helping them
to a League Championship in
2013.
He was also an American
Association All-Star in 2014

and on the All-American Association team.
Martinez then played for the
Laredo Lemurs, helping them
to a League Championship in
2015.
Finally he began coaching
on the high school level in
2015 for Colliersville High
School and also for the First
Assembly of Christ of Colliersville, Tenn.
Martinez attended Christian Brothers High School
in Memphis, Tenn. where he
was a member of their 2005
and 2007 state championship
teams.

Martinez

other win Thursday in Hickman where they meet Fulton
County in a non-district game.
South Fulton 18
Black Oak 14
Destiny Brown was responsible for most of South
Fulton’s offense in their win
on the road at Black Oak last
week scoring eight points in
addition to five rebounds.
Balie Lester added another
four points to go along with
her five steals on defense
while Sophia Hodges scored
two while also hauling-in six
rebounds.
Halle Gore’s five rebounds
and two points solidified
South Fulton’s defensive player and helped secure the win.
Teammate Kailey Mayo
added another two points.
Ridgemont 26
South Fulton 22

Trailing by one at the break
it looked like South Fulton
might have a chance but Lester’s 14 points weren’t enough
to put the Lady Devils over
the top in their road loss to
Ridgemont Monday night.
She also had eight rebounds
and showed hustle on defense
with five steals.
Brown added another three
points while Gore and Tolesha
Mason each had five rebounds
with both girls scoring two
points.
South Fulton 42
Black Oak 33
With guns blazing, South
Fulton’s Brock Brown put up
an impressive 19 points in addition to his 12 boards and two
assists in the Red Devils’ win
at Black Oak last week.
Assistance in furthering the
Devils’cause also came from

Beau Britt’s nine points, five
assists and two steals along
with Rider Whitehead’s two
points and four rebounds.
Eli Carlisle added another
two points in the win.
South Fulton 41
Ridgemont 20
The Devils were on fire
against Ridgemont on the road
Monday night, more than doubling their opponents’ score.
Britt turned up the heat for
the Devils on his way to scoring 17 points while also completing two assists and swiping six steals on defense.
Brown was again a factor
for the Devils with 15 points,
three rebounds and five steals.
Whitehead
scored
five
points along with three rebounds while Carlisle and
Jaden Knott each added two
points.

Having two games on the road
last week both South Fulton High
School basketball squads were
able to pull in one win each while
losing another.
The Lady Devils edged-out
Union City, Tenn. early last week
before falling to Bradford, Tenn.
Friday night while their male
counterparts had opposite results,
losing heavily to the Golden Tornadoes and then regrouping to
squeak one past Bradford in last
week’s finale.
South Fulton 42
Union City 38
5’4” Junior guard Brittany
Procter turned up the heat against
Union City’s girls dropping in 17
points in the win for the Lady
Devils.
Classmate Summer Britt added
12 more including eight rebounds
while 5’10” Senior post player
Madison Brown tossed-in another six.
5’6” Senior guard Emma Glisson hauled-in six rebounds in the
Lady Devils win over Union City.
Bradford 61
South Fulton 37
The Lady Devils were hoping
to finish their week with a couple
of wins but came up considerably
short Friday against Bradford.

Coach Nick Ritter’s South
Fulton Middle School Red
Devils had little trouble getting past Black Oak last week
or at Ridgemont Monday night
but the Lady Devils weren’t
quite as fortunate, handing the
win to Ridgemont after turning the tables on Black Oak.
With the wins Ritter’s boys
improve to a healthy 7-3 record so far this season while
Coach Jeremy McFarland’s
girls slide to an uncomfortable
3-7.
Ritter expected his team’s
quickness and experience to
start paying dividends as the
season progressed just as McFarland knew this year might
be a challenge with little depth
or returning players.
Both coaches hope for an-

looked more comfortable in
their match-ups, downing
the Tennessee team in solid
fashion before falling Monday night on the road in Lyon
County where the Lady Bulldogs turned it around.
Both teams play after the
5 p.m. junior varsity game at
Carlisle County Thursday.
Three Oaks 46
Fulton City 23
Lady Bulldogs Shamarra Kinney and Takyra Taylor
each had seven points in Fulton City’s road loss in Dyersburg.
The usually high-scoring
Lady Bulldogs were put in
check against a talented Three
Oaks team.

Kyisha Everett was held to
three points in the loss along
with Jovona Davis, Catya McManus and Tanashia Ferrell
with two points each.
Fulton City 36
Hickman County 30
The Lady Bulldogs rebounded last Thursday against
a scrappy Hickman County
bunch.
Everett and Taylor tied
with eight points each in the
win followed by Davis’ seven
points and Kinney’s six.
Bry Burton was good for
five more along with a lone
McManus bucket.
Fulton City 27
Lyon County 16
Back to their winning ways,

the Lady Bulldogs were successful in taming the roar of
the Lady Lyons with McManus able to score in double
figures with 11 points in the
win.
Everett and Taylor had six
points each while Brittany
Pirtle and Ferrell each had a
bucket.
Fulton City 42
Three Oaks 30
Where the Lady Bulldogs
had problems, the Bulldog
boys found little.
Fulton City had two players
score in double figures with
Travon Westbrook tallying
18 points along with Amire
Hobbs’ 12.
Teammate Kire Tibble add-

ed another seven points to the
Bulldogs’ total.
Lyon County 54
Fulton City 49
The Lyons were able to
take a bite out of the Bulldogs
Monday night on the road
despite the 20 point effort
of Westbrook, due mainly to
out of control turnovers along
with an absence of rebounding by Fulton City.
When both of those things
become a factor a win is often
elusive for any team.
Other notables for Fulton
City were Rajon Hollowell
with nine points followed
by Camarae Cobb and Cade
Malray, each with six points
and Tribble with five.

Chad Coffman

MS Lady Bulldogs face challenge vs. Three Oaks
Chad Coffman

Fulton City’s middle school
girls basketball team has been
rolling over undersized, under-talented teams of late and
coach Alisha Lofton knew
last week’s test coming in Dyersburg, Tenn. at Three Oaks
would be a different story.
Up against threats of both a
deep bench and skilled players, Lofton expected this particular opponent to be test of
her somewhat unchallenged
Lady Bulldogs, and it was.
Hammered on both ends,
Fulton City’s girls looked for a
way to chop down Three Oaks
but were unsuccessful.
Daniel Farmer’s boys’ team

In a hard fought contest the
Bulldogs managed to keep pace
but came up short when it mattered
despite good offense coming from
two different players.
Sophomore Devonte Alexander’s 20 points and Junior Branden
Walker’s 17 weren’t enough to get
the Bulldogs over the hump.
Senior Areon Ferrell kicked-in
another eight points in the Bulldogs season-opener.
Ballard County 59
Fulton City 50
Walker put on an offensive display, scoring 26 points in the Bulldogs’ loss to the Bombers and giving Fulton City something to look
forward to in the future.
Ferrell was next with another 11
points followed by Junior Bulldog
Keshawn Murphy’s six points, seven rebounds and four assists.
Todd Central 71
Fulton City 36
Like the Lady Bulldogs, Fulton
City’s boys were frazzled by the
time they met Todd County Central on the road Saturday.
Both teams look for some rest
before facing Community Christian Academy Thursday.
Walker again led the way for
the Bulldogs with 12 points, four
boards, two assists and one steals.
Ferrell and Alexander each had
nine points in the road loss.

SFHS Lady Devils
outscore UC; Devils
squeak by Bradford

Black Oak falls to SFMS boys, girls
Chad Coffman

cape with the win.
Other top performers were fellow Senior Tae Thomas with 10
points followed by Akacia Taylor’s
nine.
Ballard County 49
Fulton City 46
The Lady Bulldogs came up
short in their loss Ballard County
last Friday night on the road, missing a last-second opportunity to tie
the contest and take the game into
overtime.
Again Tucker shined for Fulton
City, connecting for 18 points in
the loss.
Thomas showed-up for another
12 points followed by Hailey Baggett and Zakira Donald with six
points apiece.
Todd Central 58
Fulton City 28
Most likely out of gas after playing the night before, another road
game is probably not what Coach
Mays and his Lady Bulldogs needed Saturday afternoon.
Tucker once again led the way
for Fulton City with 10 points
in the loss followed by Baggett,
Taylor and Thomas, each with six
points.
Joppa 65
Fulton City 59
Losing their season opener is
most likely not how the Bulldogs
would like to start out.

Unable to make it happen on
either end of the court the Lady
Devils will look for an answer
before continuing play this week.
Brown stepped-up for the Lady
Devils with 17 points in the loss
followed by Glisson’s 12 points
and Procter’s nine.
Britt pulled down seven boards
trailed by 5’6” Senior guard Tiffany Potts’ six rebounds.
Procter also had six steals
leading the Lady Devils defense
in takeaways.
Union City 64
South Fulton 35
The Red Devils suffered substantial damage when the Golden
Tornadoes swept onto the court
last Tuesday in Union City.
A rowdy group of fans filling
the stands made it an unwelcome
scene for the visiting Devils who
came looking for a win but instead found defeat to go along
with unsportsmanlike cat-calls
from the crowd.
Freshman standout post player
Greg Davis led the Devils with
10 points, two boards and one
assist in the loss followed by Carter Hodges’ six points, three rebounds and one steal.
Dashun Bradshaw added another five points, eight boards and
two assists.
South Fulton 46
Bradford 45
The Devils regrouped in time
to nudge-out Bradford to end
their week all-even.
South Fulton (2-3, 1-2) had
Bradford tied 21-all at the halftime break, maintaining disciple
throughout the second half and
seeing it through to the end.
Senior center Mason Wells
stood tall for the Devils and taking control of the paint on both
ends of the court dropping-in
13 points to go along with three
rebounds, two assists and one
steals.
Hodges added another 11
points, eight rebounds and four
assists trailed by Bradshaw’s
eight points, two boards and four
assists.
Both South Fulton squads travel to Tiptonville, Tenn. 6 p.m. Friday when they meet Lake County
on the road.
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Fulton County District Court
The following cases were decided on
Nov. 29 in Fulton County District Court,
by Judge Hunter B. Whitesell:
Jonathen A. Tillman, arraignment;
show cause hearing memo: $25; failure to
wear seat belts; *FTA Eligible*; strike;
Howard E. Hobbs, arraignment; show
cause hearing memo: $208; failure to improper signal; *FTA Eligible*; dismiss;
failure to wear seat belts; *FTA Eligible*;
pled guilty; fine $25 suspended; cost $133;
to pay $33 monthly begin 1-12-17; booster seat violations; *FTA Eligible*; pled
guilty; fine $35;
Henry K. Benjamin, a.k.a. Benjamin
Kyle Henry, arraignment; show cause hearing memo: $165; speeding 16 mph over
limit; *FTA Eligible*; amend to speeding
11 mph over limit; pled guilty; fine $22;
cost $133; paid;
Michael C. Shultz, arraignment; two
counts, theft by deception – include cold
checks under $500; continue first appearance 12-6-16;
Monyal Smith, arraignment; cruelty to
animals – 2nd degree; pled not guilty; pretrial conference 12-6-16;
Nathan K. Buchanan, arraignment; public intoxication of a controlled substance
(excludes alcohol); pled guilty; fine $25;
cost $143; to pay 5-11-17; disorderly conduct, 2nd degree; pled guilty; fine $100;
Patience M. Parham, arraignment; operating on suspended/revoked operator’s
license; *FTA Eligible*; continue first appearance 12-20-16; no/expired registration
plates; see charge number one; failure of
seller to remove/retain license plate;
Ashley I. Runyon, arraignment; speeding 14 mph over limit; *FTA Eligible*;
pled guilty; fine $28 suspended; cost $143;
to pay 2-9-17; failure of owner to maintain
required insurance/security 1st; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; pled guilty; sentenced 30 days conditionally discharged
two years; fine $100 suspended; failure to
notify address change to Department of
Transportation; dismiss;
Fratecia S. Mays, arraignment; instructional permit violations; *FTA Eligible*;
pled not guilty; pretrial conference 5-3016; pretrial conditions: do not obtain license prior to 4-25-17 and no driving in violation of permit law; failure of non-owner
operator to maintain required insurance,
1st; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhancable*; failure to wear seat belts; *FTA Eligible*; see
charge number one; booster seat violations;
*FTA Eligible*; too many passengers in
vehicle (front seat); *FTA Eligible*; failure
to register transfer of motor vehicle;
Hunter Mitchum, continued first appearance; speeding 26 mph over/greater;
*FTA Eligible*; pled guilty; fine $52; cost
$133; to pay $96 monthly begin 2-9-17;
reckless driving; *FTA Eligible*; dismiss;
Wendy Louise Hunter, arraignment;
failure to produce insurance card; dismiss;
no/expired registration plates; pled guilty;
fine $25 suspended; cost $133; to pay 2-917;
Timothy Dewayne Robinson, arraignment; failure to or improper signal; *FTA
Eligible*; pled guilty; fine $20; cost $133;
paid; failure to produce insurance card;
dismiss – proof;
Charlyce Makayla Davis, arraignment;
speeding 21 mph over limit; *FTA Eligible*; continue first appearance 12-6-16;
Brittany A. Mosley, arraignment; rear
license not illuminated; pled not guilty;
pretrial conference 3-7-17; operating on
suspended/revoked operator’s license;
*FTA Eligible*; failure to produce insurance card; booster seat violations; *FTA
Eligible*;
Precious R. McGraw, arraignment; rear
license not illuminated; dismiss; failure to
wear seat belts; *FTA Eligible*; dismiss;
booster seat violations; *FTA Eligible*;
pled guilty; fine $25; cost $133; to pay $53
monthly begin 1-12-17;
Tyler Joe Bryant, arraignment; reckless
driving; *FTA Eligible*; dismiss; failure to
or improper signal; *FTA Eligible*; pled
guilty; fine $20; cost $133; to pay 11-29-16;
improper start from parked position; *FTA
Eligible*; dismiss;
Zachery R. Stewart, arraignment; disregarding stop sign; *FTA Eligible*; entered
six month diversion; failure of non-owner
operator to maintain required insurance
2nd or >; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
dismiss – proof;
Ronnie L. Fair, arraignment; speeding
14 mph over limit; *FTA Eligible*; continue first appearance 1-17-17; failure to
produce insurance card; no/expired registration plates;
Hunter O. Mitchum, arraignment; failure to or improper signal; *FTA Eligible*;
dismiss; failure to wear seat belts; *FTA
Eligible*; dismiss; failure to produce insurance card; dismiss; operate motor vehicle
under influence of alcohol/drugs w/.08, aggravator, 1st offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; amend to DUI 1st offense; pled
guilty; sentenced 30 days conditionally
discharged two years; fine $200; DUI service fee $375; license suspended 90 days;
cost $143; to pay $96 monthly begin 2-9-17;
Billy J. Blackburn, arraignment; failure
to illuminate head lamps; *FTA Eligible*;
appointed public defender as attorney; pled
not guilty; pretrial conference 1-17-17; failure to produce insurance card; possession
of open alcohol beverage container in a
motor vehicle; *FTA Eligible*; operate
motor vehicle under influence of alcohol/
drugs, etc. .08 1st offense; *FTA Eligible*;
*Enhanceable*; see charge number one;
Donald E. Fitzgerald, arraignment;
summons; improper lane usage/vehicles
keep to right except to pass; *FTA Eligible*; dismiss; operate motor vehicle under influence of alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st
offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
pled guilty; sentenced 30 days conditionally discharged two years; fine $200; DUI
service fee $375; license suspended 90
days; cost $153; to pay $71 monthly begin 3-9-17; operating vehicle with expired
operator’s license; *FTA Eligible*; pled
guilty; fine $100;
Heath Gargus, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: failure to appear (time pay 4-8-10 restitution $30.95);
court found in contempt for failure to pay;
sentenced $285.50; review 8-10-17;
Heath Gargus, a.k.a. Jackie Heath Gargus, show cause hearing; show cause hearing memo: failure to appear (time pay 4-810); court found in contempt for failure to
pay; sentenced $60; review 8-10-17;
Marty C. Moore, arraignment; attorney
Dennis Null present; attorney Paitsel announced he will stand in for attorney Null;
reckless driving; *FTA Eligible*; pled not
guilty; preliminary hearing 12-6-16 at 11
a.m.; failure of owner to maintain required
insurance/security 1st; *FTA Eligible*;
*Enhanceable*; possession of a controlled
substance, 1st degree, 1st offense (methamphetamine); see charge number one; possession of marijuana; drug paraphernalia
– buy/possess;
Stephanie Lynn Kyznar, arraignment;
possession of a controlled substance, 1st
degree, 1st offense (methamphetamine);
appointed public defender as attorney; pled
not guilty; preliminary hearing 12-6-16 at
11 a.m.; possession of marijuana; drug paraphernalia – buy/possess;
Kevin W. George, arraignment; theft by
unlawful taking or disp shoplifting under
$500; appointed public defender as attor-

ney; pled not guilty; pretrial conference
12-6-16; criminal trespass – 2nd degree;
fleeing or evading police, 2nd degree (on
foot);
Kevin Wayne George Jr., show cause
hearing; show cause hearing memo: failure to appear (arraignment 7-12-16); court
found in contempt; sentenced 10 days; theft
by unlawful taking or disp shoplifting under $500; appointed public defender as attorney; pled not guilty; pretrial conference
12-6-16;
Vance C. Maze, arraignment; one headlight; dismiss; failure to wear seat belts;
*FTA Eligible*; dismiss; failure to produce insurance card; dismiss; driving on
DUI suspended license – 1st offense; *FTA
Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; pled guilty; sentenced 180 days, 170 days conditionally
discharged two years; cost $143; license
suspended 12 months; to pay 11-9-17; operate motor vehicle under influence of alcohol/drugs, .08, 2nd offense; *FTA Eligible*;
*Enhanceable*; pled guilty; sentenced 180
days, 120 days conditionally discharged
two years; fine $350; DUI service fee $375;
license suspended 12 months;
Anthony B. Browning, motion hour;
show cause hearing memo: motion for
non-violent contact; continue motion 1213-16;
David C. Hill, pretrial conference; assault 4th degree domestic violence minor
injury; *Enhanceable*; dismiss;
Gary K. Blasingim, pretrial conference;
possession of marijuana; pretrial conference 1-3-17; failure to wear seat belts;
*FTA Eligible*; see charge number one;
operate motor vehicle under influence of
alcohol/drugs, .08 2nd offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; operating on suspended/revoked operator’s license; *FTA
Eligible*;
Gary Kenneth Blasingim, pretrial conference; possession of marijuana; pretrial
conference 1-3-17; drug paraphernalia –

buy/possess;
Shamelle D. Peirce, a.k.a. Shamelle
Pierce, pretrial conference; careless driving; *FTA Eligible*; entered order to
continue pretrial conference 1-24-17; possession of open alcohol beverage container in a motor vehicle; *FTA Eligible*; see
charge number one; operate motor vehicle
under influence of alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st
offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
Lakyrian D. McCurrie, pretrial conference; failure to or improper signal; *FTA
Eligible*; dismiss; failure to produce insurance card; dismiss; failure to wear seat
belts; *FTA Eligible*; dismiss; operate
motor vehicle under influence of alcohol/
drugs, etc. .08 1st offense; *FTA Eligible*;
*Enhanceable*; dismiss;
Nicholas G. Frazier, pretrial conference;
operate motor vehicle under influence of
alcohol/drugs w/.08, aggravator, 1st offense;
*FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; entered
order to dismiss;
Mae E. Holloway, show cause deferred/
installment payment; show cause hearing
memo: to show proof of completion of one
session traffic school; proof shown;
Hunter Mitchum, pretrial conference; license to be in possession; *FTA Eligible*;
pled guilty; fine $100; cost $143; to pay $96
monthly begin 2-9-17; no motorcycle operator’s license; *FTA Eligible*; dismiss;
Joseph Ogden, pretrial conference; defendant not present; operating on suspended/revoked operator’s license; *FTA Eligible*; continue pretrial conference 1-17-17;
Octavius Fields, review; show cause
hearing memo: defendant did not pay 1122-16; issue bench warrant;
Matthew V. Daniels, pretrial conference; show cause hearing memo: complete
two sessions Fred Myers; speeding 26 mph
over/greater; *FTA Eligible*; dismiss;
reckless driving; *FTA Eligible*; pled
guilty; fine $50; cost $133; to pay 11-29-16;
Bradley S. Abshire, pretrial conference;

rear license not illuminated; pretrial conference 1-10-17; disregarding stop sign;
*FTA Eligible*; failure of owner to maintain required insurance/security 1st; *FTA
Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; driving on DUI
suspended license – 1st offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; operate motor
vehicle under influence of alcohol/drugs,
.08 2nd offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; see charge number one;
Frank H. Burrus, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: failure to appear (time pay 4-14-16 restitution $393.15
posted $423.15 cash); bond to apply;
Shante B. Taylor, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: failure to pay
county attorney fees and complete traffic
school; cause shown; pled guilty; fine $34;
cost $133; paid;

Kevin M. Carr, preliminary hearing;
possession of a controlled substance, 1st
degree, 1st offense (methamphetamine);
amend to attempt possession of a controlled
substance, 1st degree, 1st offense (methamphetamine); pled guilty; sentenced 360
days, 350 days conditionally discharged
two years; public defender fee $100; cost
$173; charges to run concurrent; to pay 1012-17; drug paraphernalia – buy/posses;
pled guilty; sentenced 360 days, 350 days

conditionally discharged two years;
Shuntrell Davonka Conner, preliminary
hearing; summons; traffic in marijuana –
less than eight ounces – 2nd or > offense;
waive preliminary hearing; waive to Grand
Jury 1-12-17; tampering with physical evidence; drug paraphernalia – buy/possess;
Shuntrell D. Conner, other hearing;
show cause hearing memo: continue order
to show cause 11-22-16; cause shown; credit time served.

“I’m Alive...
because of
organ donation!”

Leeya,
Liver Recipient

www.trustforlife.org

866-945-5433
Supported by

Sudoku

A Special Thank You To All Our Sponsors
Compliments Of…

302 E. Broadway • Mayﬁeld, KY 42866
Phone: 270-247-2919
270-472-1000

Kevin Curtsinger, Agent

LUMBER
CO. INC.
Highway 58 • Wingo, KY 42088
CALL 270-376-5565
Building Materials For All Stanley Clapp,
Your Home & Farm Needs
Owner

“Our People Make The Difference”

OF

UNION CITY, TN
“Request The Best”

FEED MILL

5100 Tim Rice Rd.••South Fulton, TN

731-479-8996

Certiﬁed
Master
Mechanic

118 Barham Road •• Union City, TN
731-885-5331

Open
Sat.
Until
Noon

Fulton County
Transit Authority

Fulton, Kentucky
270-472-0662

900 Catlett Street
Hickman, KY 42050
Phone: (270)236-9000

THE SMOKEHOUSE
Bar-B-Que
906 Redbud Lane
Fulton,KY• 270-472-2333
Hours: Mon.–Sat.
10:30 am - 8 pm

AL PAGE

General Manager

MERCURY
Advantage
Certified
Premier Certified

F o u r t h S t r eet , F u l t o n , K y .

2 7 0- 4 7 2 - 2 31 3

www.purchaseford.com

P.O. Box 1033 – 1352 Hwy. 45 N. - Mayfield, KY 42066-0041
Phone: (270) 247-9300 or 800-874-0256

KY LOCAL

TN LOCAL

$36.50

$33.00

Fulton, Hickman
and Graves Co.

Obion and
Weakley. Co.

1135 Broadway
South Fulton, TN

731-479-2606

201 NolanAve., Fulton • 472-2626
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With Bargains Found In The Fulton Leader Classifieds

270-472-1121
Toy Show, Spencer
County High School,
Taylorsville, KY. Friday Dec. 9, 6 p.m. - 9
p.m.; Saturday, Dec.
10, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. For
information call Bland
Baird, 502-639-0138.

Farm
Equipment

OUR HUNTERS will
pay top $$$ To hunt
your land. Call for
a Free Base Camp
Leasing info packet
& Quote. 1-866-3091507,
www.BaseCampLeasing.com
(TnScan)

for sale

Two houses with
long term renters 109 9th St. ($23,500);
and
109
Cherry
Laurel Ln. ($32,750).
Call 256-483-1497.
PILLOW TOP mattress sets - queen
$195, king $385, full
$185, new in plastic.
270-293-4121. Can
deliver. $40 down,
take home today!

for rent

Noti ce

Local Shopping Survey. Enter to win now,
The final settlement
of Shannon Lee Dea- go to www.pulsepoll.
ton for the Estate of com
Shannon Lee DeaAuctions
ton, deceased was
this day filed and same ESTATE AUCTION,
will be confirmed on December 10, Iron
January 05, 2017 un- City, Tennessee. 40
less exceptions are acres-10
tracts-5
filed hereto with Sarah homes-Fraley
Car
Johnson, Clerk, prior Lot, 65 Mustang, 73
to said date.
Corvette, 78 El Camino, 00 Chev Z71 & 07
Acreage/Lots GMC pickups, tools,
STANDING
TIM- Pocket knife-PoliticalBER? We’ll buy it! Es- Model Car-Beer-Coltablished in 1974 Sho- lections, Office &
maker Lumber Co. Home furniture, Tony
fair, honest quotes. Neill tfl#1468 call
Melson
No job too small. Con- Jeremiah
tact RC Shomaker: 731-607-5668 or 926731-431-6906, email 3133 visit www.torcshomaker@gmail. nyneill.com (TnScan)
com; www.shomaker- 9th ANNUAL UNlumbercompany.com RESERVED
Fall
(TnScan)
Auction
December
17, 2016 @ 9:00am
ANNOUNCEMENTS Farm, Construction,
$4000 CASH! News- Logging, Trucks &
paper Sponsored - Trailers. Running 1

Auction Ring with
Proxi-bid
Internet
Bidding. 5930 Hwy
128 S, Savannah,
Tn. 38372. Consignor
Deadline is December
12 @ 4:00pm. The
Great South Auction
Group TNFL #5497.
If there are any questions, give our office a
call at 731-926-2486
or visit gsa-live.net!
(TnScan)
GET THE word out
about your next auction! Save Time &
$$$. One Call For All.
Your ad can appear
in this newspaper +
99 other TN newspapers. For more info,
contact this newspaper’s classified dept.
or call 865-584-5761
ext. 117. (TnScan)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Drive with Uber.
No experience is required, but you’ll need
a Smartphone. It’s fun
and easy. For more
information,
call:
1-800-767-0953

business
serviceS

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE, Appliance
and Bedding, 611
Martin Luther King
Drive, Fulton, 270472-9165. Large selection of appliances,
living room groups,
mattresses and recliners.

ALLCARE TREE service and stump grinding, 731-636-0171 or
270-627-1120.
Call
for tree and stump
removal. Professional
results guaranteed, licensed, insured.
JACKIE’S
FURNITURE. Large selection of new quality
mattress sets. All sizes. Affordable prices.
Off Ken-Tenn Rd.,
South Fulton. Mon.
through Sat. 11 to 5.
Call 479-1707. Delivery available.
CAR ROOF sagging?
Fast Professional Mobile Headliner Service. 25 years experience. 731-697-1422.
John Petering. We
come to you!

Cable/
Satellite TV

DISH TV – Best deal
ever! Only $39.99/
mo. Plus $14.99/mo
Internet (where avail.)
Free Streaming. Free
Install (up to 6 rooms.)
Free HD-DVR. Call
1-800-423-6015 (TnScan)

DATING

Tired of the same
old dating sites? Meet
real people in your
area & make a new
connection on your
terms! 18+ Only. Call
1-800-782-1539.

TWO
BEDROOM,
two bath modular
home, no pets. Call
270-627-3083.
TWO
BEDROOM
home in South Fulton
on quiet street. Credit
check and deposit required. Call 731-4793497.
THREE BEDROOM,
two bath home. Two
and a half car attached garage, updated kitchen, workshop,
nice neighborhood.
No pets. Fulton side.
270-627-3865.
DUPLEX
APARTMENT in South Fulton. Great neighborhood.
$350.
References required.
731-479-0455.
THREE BEDROOM
duplex
apartment,
stove included. Available immediately. Call
270-472-0843.
ONE & TWO bedroom, newly redecorated. Manager on
site.
Royal Ridge
Apts., 1005 Airport
Rd.,
Fulton,
KY,
42041,
270-4722744.

Sealed bids will be received through 11:00 a.m. on Friday, December 16,
2016 at Gibson EMC; Attn. Vehicle Bids; 1207 S. College St.; Trenton, TN
38382. (731) 562-1723. The vehicles will be sold without warranty, as is,
where is, with all defects, if any. Seller reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.
Gibson EMC is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

Mobile Homes
for Sale

USED
MOBILE
homes. All Sizes.
$20K Cash or Less.
Call
865-291-0506
(TnScan)
USED
MOBILE
homes. All sizes $20k
cash or less. Call 859977-3970.

PETS
FOR SALE

DOG GROOMING in
your home. We make
house calls, $45. 731822-3419.

Services

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING works!
One call & your 25
word ad will appear in
100 Tennessee newspapers for $275/wk
or 26 West TN newspapers for $100/wk.
Call this newspaper’s
classified advertising
dept. or go to www.
tnadvertising.biz.
(TnScan)
DISH TV - Best deal
ever! $39.99/mo. Plus
$14.99/mo
Internet
(where
available).
Free streaming. Free
Install (up to 6 rooms).
Free HD-DVR. 1-800417-8079.

wanted
to buy

PAYING TOP prices
for silver half dollars,
quarters, dimes pre1964 and silver dollars pre-1935. Buying
sterling silver flatware,
scrap gold, old comic
books, sports cards.
Call 731-479-1705 or
731-335-2431. No answer, leave message.

CLASS A CDL Flatbed drivers, new pay
scale •New 389 Pete’s
•Trucks set @ 70MPH
•Starting pay up to

ERECTION PROBLEMS?
Immediate results. No prescription
required.
Increase Size Permanently. 30-Day money
back guarantee. Free
brochure: (619) 2947777 www.DrJoelKaplan.com (TnScan)

Gift cards provided

ATTE N TIO N :
VIAGRA and CIALIS users! A cheaper
alternative to high
drugstore prices! 50
Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100
Percent Guaranteed.

Builder’s Supply

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

27TH ANNUAL Spencer County FFA Farm

Gibson EMC will sell the following vehicles to the highest bidder.
Veh
Description
Appx. Miles
267
2003 Ford F450 Diesel Crew Cab Flatbed
166k
296
2008 Ford F150 Extended Cab Pickup
139k
325
2010 Ford F150 4x4 Extended Cab Pickup
136K
334
2012 Ford F150 Extended Cab Pickup
144k

NEED YOUR CDL?
We do CDL Training,
testing, Job placement. Company paid
training
available.

.52 CPM •Health Ins.
•401K •Per Diem Pay
•Home
Weekends.
800-648-9915
or
www.boydandsons.
com
HOME WEEKENDS!
$1,000 sign on bonus. Regional flatbed.
No tarp freight. Excellent pay and benefits.
Owner/Ops welcome.
Call 800-554-5661,
ext 331. www.tlxtransport.jobs

Health /
Medical

EVENTS

NOTICE SALE OF VEHICLES

Call Now: 1-800-490- Training at 119 EL
2790.
Morgan Dr. Jackson,
TN or 6711 Reese
Help Wanted Road, Memphis, TN.
ENTRY
LEVEL Call 800-423-8820 Or
Heavy
Equipment visit www.drive-train.
Operator Career. Get org (TnScan)
WEEKLY!!
Trained - Get Certi- $1000
Brochures
fied - Get Hired! Bull- Mailing
dozers, Backhoes & From Home. Helping
Excavators.
Imme- home workers since
diate Lifetime Job 2001. Genuine OpPlacement. VA Bene- portunity. No Experience Required. Start
fits. 1-866-362-6497
www.
HOST FAMILIES and Immediately.
area representatives CentralMailing.NET
wanted! Make a Dif- (TnScan)
ference this Holiday
Season. This holiday Help Wanted season, you can give
Drivers
the gift of the AmeriCLASS
A CDL Flatcan experience to a
bed
Drivers
*New
student from another
pay
scale*
New
389
country. ISE is lookPete’s/Trucks
set
@
ing for caring Host
70MPH/Starting
Pay
Families to welcome
international
teens up to .52cpm/Health
into their heart and Ins./401K/Per Diem
Weekhome for the upcom- Pay/Home
ends/800-648-9915
ing semester or next
school year. Develop or www.boydandsons.
a lifetime friendship com (TnScan)
and make a teenager DRIVER TRAINEES
from abroad realize needed! Become a
their dream by shar- driver for Steven’s
ing your Tennessee Transport! No expehospitality. Want to rience needed! New
get involved without drivers earn $800+
hosting? Become an per week! Paid CDL
Stevens
Area Representative: Training!
covers
all
costs!
flexible
schedule;
support and training; 1-877-649-3153 driearn
extra-income; ve4stevens.com (Tnbonus & travel in- Scan)
centives.
Students RECRUITING HEADare 15-18 years old, ACHES? We can
speak English, bring help! Advertise your
spending money, and job opening in this
+
99
have full medical in- newspaper
surance. A volunteer newspapers across
host family provides the state - One Call/
a room (which may be Email for All! Contact
shared), meals in the our classified dept.
home and a caring or email belliott@tnenvironment for their press.com (TnScan)
student. Host families APPLY NOW! CDL
can be single-parent Drivers in High Defamilies, retired cou- mand! Get your CDL
ples, families with Training in 16 days at
young children, no Truck America Trainchildren, as well as ing and go to work!
those with teenagers State WIOA Grants
or empty-nesters. Call and VA Benefits AcPat at 855-704-3342 cepted. Tuition Fior visit our website nancing Available if
(www.smokymoun- qualified. 1st yr. avg.
tains.iseusa.org) and $40,000 per ATA
APPLY TODAY. (Tn- (502)955-6388
or
Scan)
(866)244-3644

&

buildersupply.doitbest.com
Store Hours: M-F 6:30 - 6:00;
Sat. 7:00 - 4:00; Closed Sunday

SERVICE
McCoy Bros. CRISPT TREE
T
&R

TRANSMISSIONS & AUTO REPAIR

40 Years Experience of Providing Lost Cost
1st Quality Transmission Service In The Area

731.885.6541

Canty’s

REE

RIMMING

Rental Center

731-479-3140

EMOVAL

• Stump Grinding
• Free Estimates • Insured

270-653-8510 or 270-653-3273

C & W LUMBER CO.
Highway 58 • Wingo, KY 42088

Call (270) 376-5565
BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL YOUR
HOME & FARM NEEDS.

License # M03540#112760

Heating & Cooling

Clinton, KY
270-791-5436
Answered 7 am - 10 pm
Monday - Saturday
Our family serving yours since 1985
Mike Hancock
Annett Hancock
No Job Too Small
FREE Pick Up

Fulton, KY

Larry Singleton, Owner
206 West State Line
Fulton, KY 42041

HANCOCK
Storage

502 W. Highland Dr. • Fulton, KY
Open Mon. -Fri., 7 am - 5 pm •• Sat., 7 am - noon

472-0023 or 472-0024

270.627.4048
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CHILI FOR A CAUSE – The Twin Cities Men's Organization sponsored the chili supper at the Fulton Senior Citizens Center Dec.
3, with proceeds going toward their project to provide clothing to
needy children at Christmas time. (Photo by Benita Fuzzell)

Drop-off

brushes, hair brushes, combs and
hair ties.
Household supplies such as
sheets, blankets, towels, wash
cloths, and clothes for men, women, children and babies, all sizes,
as well as shoes, hats, gloves and

Drug

Jessica Copeland, whose address was listed as Travellers
Inn, was charged with possession
of Schedule I, II and IV, drug
paraphernalia, as well as charges
resulting from drug related violations and warrants.
Mark Bernard Martin of Paducah was arrested and charged
with criminal attempt and Cory
Lee Hart, of State Line Road
was charged with possession

ELF ON THE LOOSE – Santa's
elf provided some choreography
to the Unity Choir songs during
Christmas in the Parks Saturday,
above, while South Fulton Mayor David Lamb, right, welcomed
guests to the tree lighting on the
Unity Park stage. (Photos by
Benita Fuzzell.)

Obion

program provided an overview
of activities students who participate in the program enjoy
each day.
Assistant Principal Laura
Pitts updated the board on the
Daily Devil, a series of interviews conducted by students,
with other students, accessible
on Facebook.
South Fulton High School
HOSA sponsor Jessica Winstead introduced three HOSA
members, who narrated a powerpoint presentation on projects
undertaken by that organization
from August through November.
Netherland also provided information about the 21st Century Learning Center Grant,
reporting this school year,
the county was in receipt of
$467,800 in federal grant money and LEAPS money, with the
grant application process for the
next school year to get underway in January.
She noted the Obion County
goal for the after school program was tied to literacy this
year, with an emphasis placed
on reading, and 1,850 students
had attended the after school
programs throughout the county at least one day, with 294 attending 30 days or more.
In the personnel report, resignations were accepted from
Elizabeth Phillips, Food Service, Kirk Morris, Special Education Personal Assistant, Shannon Barnes, teacher and Dawn
Alfter, teacher. New hires reported included Joni Holdeman
and Jenniver Tivis, Food Service, Deanna Sparks, Nurse and
Michael Chism, Maintenance.
Leaves of absence were granted to teachers Megen Miller,
Leonard Davis and Heather
Mayfield; and for Educational
Assistant Aimee Muse and Bus
Driver Elizabeth Tortorici.
Substitute teachers approved
included Tyler Barber, Jason
Pate and Phyllis Shemwell, recommended by Alisha Hedge
and Vikki Hayslett; Madison
Adcock, recommended by Patresa Rogers and Dale Hollowell; Kelsey Barnes, recommended by Alisha Hedge and Nancy
Hamilton; Samantha Johnston,
recommended by Travis Johnson and George Leake; Vicki
Little, recommended by Kim
Jackson and Vikki Hayslett;
Beth McDavid, recommended
by Nancy Hamilton and Jessica
Patrick, recommended by Linda
Crigger and Mary Lyn Dodson.
Two overnight student trips
were requested and recommended for approval by Director of Schools Russ Davis, Obion County Central High School,
the Cheer Nationals trip in Orlando, Fla., Feb. 8-14; and the
Lake Road School Plus Class
to Chicago, Ill. on May 3-6.
In addition to advertising,
bids were solicited for student laptops and storage carts,
with six companies submitting bids. Individual bids were
from CDW-G, $21,700; Central
Technologies, $24,600; HPI,
$24,128; Y & S Technologies, $19,655; CDI Computers,
$25,038; and SCW, $25,167.02.
In regard to the consideration
and ultimate approval of a ven-

dor to supply student laptops
and storage carts, Davis said
while six vendors had submitted bids, the lowest bid submitted was based on a brand with
which the tech support staff and
others were not comfortable,
having had issues with that
brand in the past. Therefore,
Davis said, it was his recommendation to not accept the low
bid, but instead accept the bid
from CDW. The board approved
the recommendation.
At the recommendation of the
Tennessee School Board Association, a change was approved
to board policy #4.605, regarding Graduation Requirements.
Additions and revisions included the requirement of 11th
grade students taking the ACT
or SAT and successfully completing a United States civics
test.
Also, high school students
shall now be permitted to complete an early graduation program, with students interested
required to inform the principal
prior to the beginning of the
ninth grade, or as soon thereafter as the intent is known.
Requirements to be met for
the early graduation program
include the required 18 credits; achieve a benchmark score
for each required end of course
exam; attain a cumulative GPA
of at least 3.2 on a 4.0 scale;
meet the minimum ACT or
SAT benchmark score; obtain
a qualifying benchmark score
on a world language proficiency assessment; and complete at
least two types of AP, IB, dual
enrollment or dual credit courses.
The director of schools shall
develop administrative procedures to ensure early graduation
program is conducted in accordance with state law.
Another board policy revision pertained to the Hepatitis
B (HBV) policy, adding maintenance personnel to the list of
personnel considered to be at
high risk of occupational exposure, and provided with protective equipment, including HBV
vaccinations.
A change to board policy
4.700, Testing Programs, was
adopted on the first reading,
with High School End of Course

Exam scores to be included in
final grades as follows: 201617, 10% of the student’s second
semester average of a yearlong
course or 10% of the last nine
weeks’ average in a semester
long block class; for 2017-18,
15%; and in 2018-19, 15% of the
student’s second semester average of a yearlong course or 15%
of the last nine weeks average
in a semester long block class.
An amendment to board policy 2.601, Student Solicitation/
Fundraising Activities was approved on the night’s first reading, allowing the director to
determine whether or not the
activity will benefit the school,
contribute to the welfare of the
student body and supplement,
“not replace” funds necessary
to fulfill the board’s required
contributions. The Obion County School’s policy prohibits
children in grades K through
six from making any type of
solicitation for the purpose of
fundraising. To compensate
schools for the loss of that revenue, a school receives $25 per
child. This will be calculated on
the Average Daily Attendance
Membership of the school according to attendance records.
Among other items included in the current policy are
that written approval must be
received from the Director of
Schools and information submitted must include a list of the
proposed fundraising activities;
purpose, proposed use of funds,
expected student involvement
and margin of profit and how it
is to be paid to the school.
Students will not be excused
from a regular class to participate in a fundraising activity
and no grade in a subject or
course will be affected by a student’s participation in a fundraising activity.
Monies raised may be used
for educational supplies and
equipment, activities of clubs or
organizations, and administrative activities, with no fundraising activity conducted which
distributes prizes or makes
awards to winners from among
purchasers of chances by means
of tickets or otherwise through
a random drawing or other random selection process.
Through an amendment to

continued from page 1

coats may be contributed.
Specifically for infants, there
is a need for diapers, baby wipes,
powdered baby formula and baby
foods may be donated.
For more information, contact P
& R Tire, 731-479-5899.
continued from page 1

of Schedule I, II, and IV, drug
paraphernalia, tampering with
evidence, and active violation of
probation.
All four were transported to
the Obion County Correctional
Complex and as of Friday, were
still in custody.
All four have also been bound
over to the February session of
the Obion County Grand Jury,
according to Sheriff Vastbinder.

the Family and Medical Leave
policy, under the General Principles, additions were made to
include “An eligible” employee
shall be granted, upon request,
up to 12 weeks unpaid leave
“during a fixed calendar year
for reasons such as the birth
of a child, child placement for
adoption or foster care; serious
health condition; care of spouse,
child, parent or next of kin with
a serious health condition; and
any qualifying circumstance
arising out of the fact that a
spouse, child, or parent of the
employee is on covered active
duty or has been notified of an
impending call or order to covered active duty in the Armed
Forces.
Regarding
maternity/paternity leave, the relationship
between FMLA leave and
the Tennessee Maternity Act
Leave, FMLA leave shall run
concurrently with leave provided under the Tennessee Maternity Act, which affords eligible
employees leave for a period of
four months for adoption, pregnancy, childbirth and nursing of
a newborn child.
A new policy was given board
approval with the Students in
Foster Care board policy, 6505,
as recommended by the Tennessee School Board Association.
The policy addresses enrollment of students in foster care,
placement and transportation.
Extensive
revisions
and
changes were made to the policy previously titled “Limited
English
Proficient/Language
Minority Students”, to be
changed to “English Learners.”
According to the policy, if
the inability to speak and understand the English language
excludes a student from effective participation in the educational process and programs offered by the district, the district
shall take reasonable actions to
its programs. Students who are
English learners shall be identified, assessed and provided
appropriate services. No child
shall be admitted to or excluded
from any program or extracurricular activities based on the
student’s surname or English
Learning status.
Davis noted regarding the
proposed adoption of Board

to the other side, Fall and Fall,
to help with the insurance business, under the guidance of her
bosses, Mr. Fall and Bill Fossett. Later, Roger Kephart took
on the leadership role at Fall
and Fall, and more recently,
after the business acquisition
by Old National Bank and then
Heritage Bank, Johnny Brundige purchased Fall and Fall
Insurance.
“I have had the best bosses
through the years,” Kaye said,
adding they always stressed the
importance of family first, encouraging her to make sure and
attend any school functions,
events or ballgames involving
her children. She also credits
her mother, Pearl, with helping
her with the children when she
was needed.
“I have missed very few days
of work,” she said.
Significant changes have occurred through the years, as she
learned the ropes of the insurance world, from personal policies, homeowners’ and auto policies. She also learned the skills
of accounting and claims, originally from Fred Bondurant.
“The use of computers has
been the most major change for
the business,” Kaye said. “We
once did it all manually, completing the reports to send to
ARC on Fridays. It’s lots better
now, being able to use the computer systems we have avail-

continued from page 1

able.”
Kaye’s husband, Max Britt,
retired from General Tire in
Mayfield nearly 13 years ago
and then spent some time working at the Fulton Country Club.
Now that he officially is retired
“for good”, she said he is ready
for her to join him as they spend
more time with their children,
Tim and Stacie Britt, of South
Fulton, and Amy and Bryan
Greer of Trenton, Tenn. Tim
and Amy are both in the insurance business.
They will also stay busy, she
said, following their grandchildren, one of whom is enrolled
at Ole Miss, and the other four
who are active in Middle School
and High School basketball,
softball, football and cheerleading.
She also looks forward to be
ing able to spend time with her
mother.
“We hope to travel more and
enjoy going to the lake, so I
think we will spend more time
doing that, too,” Kaye said.
“I have had some of the same
customers for over 20 years,
many of whom I see on a monthly basis, so I am really going to
miss that part, as well as all the
people I work with,” she said.
Her last day to work will be
Dec. 30, right before the new
year. Quite fitting for the new
phase, and adventure of retirement.
continued from page 1

Policy #6.505, Students in Fos- Tennessee.
ter Care, references to foster
Board
members
Keisha
students and homeless students Hooper and Brian Rainey were
had now been separated, under absent from the meeting.
separate policies to better address each need.
During the Director’s report,
Davis thanked the system’s employees, expressing his appreciation for each one working
Serving Seniors in KY & TN since 1990
together in the system as well
as board members for serving.
Toll Free: (800)286-1193
He noted the night’s meeting
Mobile: (270) 978-7656
would be the last one prior to
Website:
the Christmas holiday season
marshamorrisinsurance.com
and wished everyone a happy
Email:
holiday.
marshahosford@gmail.com
Board chairman Fritz Fussell
echoed Davis’s sentiment, ofOfﬁce hours by appointment
fering thanks for the communi217 North 7th Street
ties and school system and askMayﬁeld, KY 42066
ing those present to remember
the victims of the recent ChatOffering ALL Medicare
tanooga school bus accident as
Supplement Plan Types
well as those victims of East

Marsha Morris
Insurance, Inc.

Trying to figure out how to get your load
of rock, gravel or mulch delivered?

CUSTOM HAULING
Up to a
...
2 ton load Also

Small Driveway
Repair & Sealing

Call

Ben Wade 731-592-3987

COME LET US

ADORE
A Christmas Celebration!
D e c e m b e r 11 , 2 016 •• 6 :00 P.M .
Fulton Cumberland Presbyterian Church
1159 Parker Rd., South Fulton

